
CITY OF BURLINGTON

Request for Proposals

“Seasonal Grounds Maintenance Work”

City of Burlington, Vermont

Department of Public Works, Water Resources Division

Issued: 2/21/2020

Due: 2 P.M. on 3/13/2020

I. PROJECT BACKGROUND

Burlington Public Works, Water Resources Division is seeking bids for seasonal grounds
maintenance work for locations within the Water Resources Department.  This is to include but
not limited to mowing, trimming, blowing, and some tree trimming from 5/1/2020 through
11/30/2020, if both parties agree, this can be renewed for 5/1/2021 through 11/30/2021, and
5/1/2022 through 11/30/2022.

II. SCOPE OF WORK

The scope of work includes the seasonal mowing, trimming, blowing and some tree trimming
needs at Burlington’s three wastewater facilities, 2 elevated water tanks, and the reservoir.  Each
facility has a few special needs that are detailed on the bidding form.

Bid information:

All items listed below expected to be completed weekly, except items specifically listed
otherwise.  If weather or lack of growth precludes the ability to mow any given week, the
following week service must be done.

1. Work to include at Main, East and North plants
a. Mowing (leave no clumps, even if it involves double cut)

i. Do not mow/blow grass into tanks whenever possible
ii. Cut all grass within the fence line

iii. Cut grass in front of main entrances as shown on map
1. Main only- Cut grass in front of main entry gate as shown on map



2. East only – Cut grass between fence and green belt as shown on
map

3. North only – Cut hill outside of gate as shown on map
iv. Main only - Cut grass in front of windows on the public side(between

building and lake) of admin building as shown on map
b. Trimming

i. Trim all curb lines
ii. Trim around ever building and concrete structure

iii. Trim around each valve box and vault.
c. Clean up

i. Blow all clippings off of all walk ways and drive ways
ii. Remove buildup of clippings around buildings and tanks

d. Trim fence line (trees, grass, etc. growing through or over the fence line) along
sidewalk on East plant (this can be done monthly, but must be included in the bid)

2. Work to include at Reservoir
a. Mowing (leave no clumps)

i. Cut all grass within the fence line
b. Trimming

i. Trim around ever building and concrete structure.
ii. Trim around each valve box and vault.

c. Maintain “Tiers” (This can be done monthly, but must be included in the bid)
i. Trimming of growth

ii. Tree/shrub pruning
d. Clean up

i. Blow all clippings off of all walk ways and drive way
ii. Remove buildup of clippings around buildings and tanks.

e. Tree trimming
i. Trim trees on side of reservoir as needed.

3. Work to include at UVM tank (all work within the gate)
a. Mowing (leave no clumps)
b. Trimming

4. Work to include at Redstone tank
a. Mowing (leave no clumps)
b. Trimming
c. Trim trees within fence line.

See Exhibit g for maps of each area.



III. RESPONSE FORMAT

Questions concerning this RFP must be made via email by March 4th.  Responses to all submitted
questions will be posted at: http://www.burlingtonvt.gov/RFP.  Any revisions, addendums and
answers to questions received at least a week before the due date will be sent to Contractors who
directly received this Invitation.  In addition, revisions will be posted on the City’s RFP web page
http://burlingtonvt.gov/RFP/.  It is advised that interested contractors sign up for the GovDelivery
notification so that they will be notified of any changes to the RFP page.

Issuing Point of Contact:
Matthew Dow
Department of Public Works, Water Resources Division
53 Lavalley Lane, Burlington, VT 05401
802-343-0326
mdow@burlingtonvt.gov

IV. CONTRACTOR SELECTION

Proposals will be reviewed by city staff.  The contractor will be selected based on costs provide
on attached bid sheet and reference review.

The selected Contractor shall be willing to enter into an agreement with the Owner similar to the
Draft Agreement provided in the document.  At this time, we are only interested in completing
work that does not exceed a contract value of $25,000 per year.

V. SUBMISSIONS

Emailed proposals are preferred and can be sent to the point contact listed above.  Contractors are
encouraged to be concise.  All proposals must include, but are not limited to the following:

1. Completed bid form including prices for each item and signature by authorized
representative for the firm.

2. Signed Livable Wage, Outsourcing and Union Deterrence Certifications with the bid sheet
and described in the Supplemental General Conditions.

3. If firm has no history doing work for the City of Burlington, provide a brief description of
your firm’s history and experience. If your firm intends to partner with another company,
also provide pertinent information on the subcontractor.

http://www.burlingtonvt.gov/RFP
http://burlingtonvt.gov/RFP/


4. A list of clients for references.

Note that the selected Contractor shall be required to submit insurance certificates.

VI. CONTRACTING
The Consultant, prior to being awarded a contract, shall apply for registration with the Vermont
Secretary of State's Office to do business in the State of Vermont, if not already so registered.  The
registration form may be obtained from the Vermont Secretary of State, 128 State Street,
Montpelier, VT 05633-1101, PH: 802-828-2363, Toll-free: 800-439-8683; Vermont Relay Service
– 711; web site: https://www.sec.state.vt.us/. The contract will not be executed until the Consultant
is registered with the Secretary of State's Office.  The successful Consultant will be expected to
execute sub-agreements for each sub-consultant named in the proposal upon award of this contract.

Prior to beginning any work, the Consultant shall obtain Insurance Coverage in accordance with
the Burlington Consultant Conditions (attachment A in this RFP).  The certificate of insurance
coverage shall be documented on forms acceptable to the City.

If the award of the contract aggrieves any firms, they must appeal in writing to the City.  The
appeal must be post-marked within seven (7) calendar days following the date of written notice to
award the contract.

VII. AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS
The selected consultant will be required to execute a contract with the City on the terms and
conditions required by the City, including but not limited those in the Burlington Consultant
Conditions (Attachment C) and the attached Draft Agreement.

VIII. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
The City assumes no responsibility or liability for costs incurred by parties responding to this
Request for Proposals, or responding to any further requests for interviews, additional data, etc.,
prior to the issuance of the contract.

IX. COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH PROPOSAL
Any costs incurred by any person or entity in preparing, submitting, or presenting a proposal are
the sole responsibility of that person or entity.  The City will not reimburse any person or entity
for any costs incurred.

X. INDEMNIFICATION
Any party responding to this Request for Proposals is acting in an independent capacity and not as
an officer or employee of the City.  Any party responding to this Request for Proposals will be
required to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City, its officers, and employees from all
liability and any claims, suits, expenses, losses, judgments, and damages arising as a result of the
responding party’s acts and/or omissions in or related to the submission of the response.

https://www.sec.state.vt.us/


XI. REJECTION OF PROPOSALS
The City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to negotiate with one or more parties, or
to award the contract to the proposal the City deems will meet its best interests, even if that
proposal is not the lowest bid. The City reserves the right to re-advertise for additional proposals
and to extend the deadline for submission of the proposals. This Request for Proposals in no way
obligates the City to award a contract.

XII. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
Any materials submitted to the City in response to this Request for Proposals shall become the
property of the City unless another arrangement is made by written agreement between the City
and the responding party.  The responding party may retain copies of the original documents.

XIII. PUBLIC RECORDS
Any and all records submitted to the City, whether electronic, paper, or otherwise recorded, are
subject to the Vermont Public Records Act. The determination of how those records must be
handled is solely within the purview of City. All records  the responding party considers to be trade
secrets, as that term is defined by subsection 317(c)(9) of the Vermont Public Records Act, or that
the responding party otherwise seeks to have the City consider as exempt must be identified clearly
and specifically at the time of submission. It is not sufficient to merely state generally that a
proposal is proprietary, contains a trade secret, or is otherwise exempt. Particular records, pages,
and sections which are believed to be exempt must be specifically identified as such and must be
separated from other records with a convincing explanation and rationale sufficient to justify each
exemption from release consistent with Section 317 of Title 1 of the Vermont Statutes Annotated.

XIV. Exhibits
a. Bid form
b. Draft Contract

i. Attachments
c. Certification
d. Certification
e. Certification
f. Notice to Proceed
g. Area Maintenance Maps

i. Main Plant
ii. East Plant

iii. North Plant
iv. Water Reservior
v. UVM Tank

vi. Redstone Tank



Exhibit A:

Bid Form Mowing Maintenance



BID FORM – Lawn Maintenance

Contractor:_________________________

Address:___________________________________

Contact:___________________________ Telephone/Email:___________________________

Subcontractor(s), if applicable:___________________________________________________

ITEM Unit 2020 2021 2022

1 - Main
Wastewater Plant
work Lump Sum $ $ $

2 - East
Wastewater Plant
work

Lump Sum

$ $ $

3 - North
Wastewater Plant
work

Lump Sum

$ $ $

4 - Water
Reservoir

Lump Sum

$ $ $

5 - UVM Tank Lump Sum

$ $ $

6 - Redstone
Tank

Lump Sum $ $ $

Totals $ $ $

Hourly rate for work requested
outside of contracted services:
Could include pruning, fence
line clearing, planting or other
specialty maintenance.

2020

$

2021

$

2022

$



BASE BID (Sum of total for Items 1-6 in 2020):_____________________

Notes about
bids:__________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________

Bid information:

All items listed below expected to be completed weekly, except items specifically listed
otherwise.  If weather or lack of growth precludes the ability to mow any given week, the
following week service must be done.

5. Work to include at Main, East and North plants
a. Mowing (leave no clumps, even if it involves double cut)

i. Do not mow/blow grass into tanks whenever possible
ii. Cut all grass within the fence line

iii. Cut grass in front of main entrances as shown on map
1. Main only- Cut grass in front of main entry gate as shown on map
2. East only – Cut grass between fence and green belt as shown on

map
3. North only – Cut hill outside of gate as shown on map

iv. Main only - Cut grass in front of windows on the public side(between
building and lake) of admin building as shown on map

b. Trimming
i. Trim all curb lines

ii. Trim around ever building and concrete structure
iii. Trim around each valve box and vault.

c. Clean up
i. Blow all clippings off of all walk ways and drive ways

ii. Remove buildup of clippings around buildings and tanks
d. Trim fence line (trees, grass, etc. growing through or over the fence line) along

sidewalk on East plant (this can be done monthly, but must be included in the bid)

6. Work to include at Reservoir
a. Mowing (leave no clumps)



i. Cut all grass within the fence line
b. Trimming

i. Trim around ever building and concrete structure.
ii. Trim around each valve box and vault.

c. Maintain “Tiers” (This can be done monthly, but must be included in the bid)
i. Trimming of growth

ii. Tree/shrub pruning
d. Clean up

i. Blow all clippings off of all walk ways and drive way
ii. Remove buildup of clippings around buildings and tanks.

e. Tree trimming
i. Trim trees on side of reservoir as needed.

7. Work to include at UVM tank (all work within the gate)
a. Mowing (leave no clumps)
b. Trimming

8. Work to include at Redstone tank
a. Mowing (leave no clumps)
b. Trimming
c. Trim trees within fence line.

See Exhibit g for maps of each area.

BIDDER acknowledges receipt of the following ADDENDUM:

_______________

_______________

_______________

By signing this bid sheet, the Contractor agrees to abide by all specifications and conditions in
these Contract Documents.

_________________________   Signature

_________________________   Title

__________________________ Date



Exhibit B:

Draft Contract



CITY OF BURLINGTON
DRAFT CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

This Construction Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into by and between the City of
Burlington, Vermont (“the City”), and                                                    (“Contractor”), a Vermont
corporation located at            .

Contractor and the City agree to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

1.   DEFINITIONS

The following terms shall be construed and interpreted as follows:

A . “Agreement Documents” means all the documents identified in section 4 of this
Agreement.

B. “Effective Date” means the date on which this Agreement is approved and signed by
the City, as shown on the signature page.

C.  “Party” means the City or Contractor and “Parties” means the City and Contractor.

D.  “Project” means the completion of ground maintenance as described in the
contract documents.

E.  “Work” means the services described in section 5 of this Agreement, along
with the specifications contained in the Agreement Documents as defined in
section 4 below.

2. RECITALS

A.  Authority. Each Party represents and warrants to the other that the execution and
delivery of this Agreement and the performance of such Party’s obligations have been
duly authorized.

B.  Consideration. The Parties acknowledge that the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein and other good and valuable consideration are sufficient and adequate
to support this Agreement.

C.  Purpose. The City seeks to employ the Contractor to complete grounds maintenance as
described in the contract documents.



3.   EFFECTIVE DATE, TERM, AND TERMINATION

A.  Effective Date. This Agreement shall not be valid or enforceable until the
Effective Date. The City shall not be bound by any provision of this Agreement
before the Effective Date and shall have no obligation to pay Contractor for any
performance or expense incurred before the Effective Date or after the expiration or
termination of this Agreement.

B.  Term. This Agreement and the Parties’ respective performance shall commence on
the Effective Date and expire on ________ or upon the satisfaction of the City, unless
sooner terminated as provided herein.

4. AGREEMENT DOCUMENTS

The Agreement Documents are hereby adopted, incorporated by reference, and made part
of this Agreement.  The intention of the Agreement Documents is to establish the
necessary terms, conditions, labor, materials, equipment, and other items necessary for
the proper execution and completion of the Work to ensure the intended results.

The following documents constitute the Agreement Documents:

Attachment A: Request for Proposals dated _____________
Attachment B: Contractor’s Bid Form dated __________
Attachment C: Burlington Contractor Conditions
Attachment D: Burlington Livable Wage Ordinance Certification
Attachment E: Burlington Outsourcing Ordinance Certification
Attachment F: Burlington Union Deterrence Ordinance Certification
Attachment G: Contractor’s Certificate of Insurance

5 .  SCOPE OF WORK

The Contractor shall perform the services listed in Attachments A (Request for
Proposals) and B (Contractor’s Bid Form).

6.   PAYMENT FOR SERVICES

A. Amount. The City shall pay the Contractor for completion of the Work in accordance
with Attachment B (Contractor’s Bid Form) [or as follows:___________]



      Contractor agrees to accept this payment as full compensation for performance of all
services and expenses incurred under this Agreement.

B. Payment Schedule. The City shall pay the Contractor in the manner and at such times
as set forth in the Agreement Documents [or as follows:_________]. The City seeks to
make payment within thirty days of receipt of an invoice and any backup
documentation requested under section 6D below.

C. Maximum Limiting Amount.  The total amount that may be paid to the Contractor for
all services and expenses under this Agreement shall not exceed the maximum limiting
amount of $____________________.  The City shall not be liable to Contractor for any
amount exceeding the maximum limiting amount without duly authorized written
approval.

D. Invoice.  Contractor shall submit one copy of each invoice, including rates and a detailed
breakdown by task for each individual providing services, and backup documentation for
any equipment or other expenses to the following:

[Name, address, phone, email]
The City reserves the right to request supplemental information prior to payment.
Contractor shall not be entitled to payment under this Agreement without providing
sufficient backup documentation satisfactory to the City.

E. Non-Appropriation.  The obligations of the City under this Agreement are subject to
annual appropriation by the Burlington City Council.  If no funds or insufficient funds
are appropriated or budgeted to support continuation of payments due under this
Agreement, the Agreement shall terminate automatically on the first day of the fiscal
year for which funds have not been appropriated.  The Parties understand and agree that
the obligations of the City to make payments under this Agreement shall constitute a
current expense of the City and shall not be construed to be a debt or a pledge of the
credit of the City. Agreement. The decision whether or not to budget and appropriate
funds during each fiscal year of the City is within the discretion of the Mayor and City
Council of the City.

The City shall deliver written notice to Contractor as soon as practicable of any non-
appropriation, and Agreement Contractor shall not be entitled to any payment or
compensation of any kind for work performed after the City has delivered written notice
of non-appropriation.

7.  COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS



The Parties, and any subcontractors approved under this Agreement, shall comply with
all applicable laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, and/or requirements of
federal, state, and local governments and agencies thereof.

8. BINDING EFFECT AND CONTINUITY

This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties, their’
respective heirs, successors, representatives, and assigns. If a dispute arises between the
Parties, each Party will continue to perform its obligations under this Agreement during
the resolution of the dispute, until the Agreement is terminated in accordance with its
terms.

9. SEVERABILITY

The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement or the
Agreement Documents shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other
provision, which shall remain in full force and effect, provided that the Parties can
continue to perform their obligations under this Agreement in accordance with the
intent of this Agreement.

10. ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement, including the Agreement Documents, constitutes the entire agreement and
understanding of the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement.  Prior or
contemporaneous additions, deletions, or other changes to this Agreement shall not have
any force or effect whatsoever, unless embodied herein or pursuant to section 10 below.

11. NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES

This Agreement does not and is not intended to confer any rights or remedies upon any
person or entity other than the Parties.  Enforcement of this Agreement and all rights and
obligations hereunder are reserved solely to the Parties.  Any services or benefits which
third parties receive as a result of this Agreement are incidental to this Agreement, and do
not create any rights for such third parties.

12. ASSIGNMENT

 Contractor shall not sublet or assign this Work, or any part of it, without the written consent of
the City. If any subcontractor is approved, Contractor shall be responsible and liable for all



acts or omissions of that subcontractor for any Work performed. If any subcontractor is
approved, Contractor shall be responsible to ensure that the subcontractor is paid as agreed and
that no lien is placed on any City property.

13. WAIVER

A Party’s failure or delay in exercising any right, power, or privilege under this Agreement,
whether explicit or by lack of enforcement, shall not operate as a waiver, nor shall any
single or partial exercise of any right, power, or privilege preclude any other or further
exercise of such right, power, or privilege.

14. FORCE MAJEURE

Neither Party to this Agreement shall be liable to the other for any failure or delay of
performance of any obligation under this Agreement to the extent the failure or delay is
caused by acts or events beyond its reasonable control that render performance illegal or
impossible (“Force Majeure”).  To assert Force Majeure, the nonperforming party must
prove that a) it made all reasonable efforts to remove, eliminate, or minimize the cause of
delay or damage, b) diligently pursued performance of its obligations, c) substantially
fulfilled all obligations that could be fulfilled, and d) timely notified the other part of the
likelihood or actual occurrence of a Force Majeure event.

15. CHOICE OF LAW

Vermont law, and rules and regulations issued pursuant thereto, shall be applied in the
interpretation, execution, and enforcement of this Agreement.  Any provision included or
incorporated herein by reference which conflicts with said laws, rules, and regulations
shall be null and void. Any provision rendered null and void by operation of this provision
shall not invalidate the remainder of this Agreement to the extent capable of execution.

16. JURISDICTION

All suits or actions related to this Agreement shall be filed and proceedings held in the State
of Vermont.

17. ARM’S LENGTH

This Agreement has been negotiated at arm’s length, and any ambiguity in any of its
terms or provisions shall be interpreted in accordance with the intent of the Parties and
not against or in favor of either the City or Contractor.



18. SECTION HEADINGS

The section heading of this Agreement, including its Attachments, are for convenience
of reference only and do not modify or restrict the terms of the Agreement.

— Signatures follow on the next page —



19. SIGNATURE

Persons signing for the Parties hereby swear and affirm that they are authorized to act on behalf
of their respective Party and acknowledge that the other Party is relying on their representations

to that effect.

Contractor
(Name of Contractor)

By: _____________________________

Date: ____________________________

City of Burlington
(Department)

By: _____________________________
Name

Department

Date: ____________________________



ATTACHMENT C

BURLINGTON STANDARD CONTRACT CONDITIONS

1. RELATIONSHIP: The Contractor is an independent contractor and shall act in an
independent capacity and not as officers or employees of the City.  To that end, the shall
determine the method, details, and means of performing the work, but will comply with all legal
requirements in doing so.  The Contractor shall provide its own tools, materials or equipment.
The Parties agree that neither the Contractor nor its Principal(s) or employees is entitled to any
employee benefits from the City.  Contractor understands and agrees that it and its Principal(s)
or employees have no right to claim any benefits under the Burlington Employee Retirement
System, the City’s worker’s compensation benefits, health insurance, dental insurance, life
insurance, or any other employee benefit plan offered by the City.  The Contractor agrees to
execute any certifications or other documents and provide any certificates of insurance required
by the City and understands that this Agreement is conditioned on its doing so, if requested.

The Contractor understands and agrees that it is responsible for the payment of all taxes on the
above sums and that the City will not withhold or pay for Social Security, Medicare, or other taxes
or benefits or be responsible for any unemployment benefits.

2. INDEMNIFICATION: The Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City
and its officers and employees from liability and any claims, suits, expenses, losses,
judgments, and damages arising as a result of the Contractor’s acts and/or omissions in the
performance of this Agreement.  If the City, its officers, agents, or employees are notified of
any claims asserted against it to which this indemnification provision may apply, the City
shall immediately thereafter notify the Contractor in writing that a claim to which the
indemnification provision may apply has been filed.  Contractor shall immediately retain
counsel and otherwise provide a complete defense against the entire claim or suit. The City
retains the right to participate, at its own expense, in the defense of any claim, and to approve
all proposed settlements of clams to which this provision applies. Under no conditions shall
the City be obligated to indemnify the Contractor or any third party, nor shall the City be
otherwise liable for expenses or reimbursement including attorney’s fees, collection costs, or
other costs of the Contractor or any third party.

3. INSURANCE: Prior to beginning any work, the Contractor shall obtain the following
insurance coverage from an insurance company registered and licensed to do business in the
State of Vermont and having an A.M. Best insurance rating of at least A-, financial size
category VII or greater (www.ambest.com).  The certificate of insurance coverage shall be
documented on forms acceptable to the City.  Compliance with minimum limits and coverage,
evidenced by a certificate of insurance showing policies and carriers that are acceptable to the
City, must be received prior to the Effective Date of the Contract.  The insurance policies shall



provide that insurance coverage cannot be canceled or revised without thirty (30) days prior
notice to the City.  In the event that this Contract extends to greater than one year, evidence of
continuing coverage must be submitted to the City on an annual basis.  Copies of any insurance
policies may be required.  Each policy (with the exception of professional liability and
worker’s compensation) shall name the City as an additional insured for the possible liabilities
resulting from the Contractor’s actions or omissions. It is agreed that the liability insurance
furnished by the Contractor is primary and non-contributory for all the additional insured.

The Contractor is responsible to verify and confirm in writing to the City that: (i) all
subcontractors must comply with the same insurance requirements as the Contractor; (ii) all
coverage shall include adequate protection for activities involving hazardous materials; and
(iii) all work activities related to the Contract shall meet minimum coverage and limits.

No warranty is made that the coverage and limits listed herein are adequate to cover and
protect the interests of the Contractor for the Contractor’s operations.  These are solely
minimums that have been developed and must be met to protect the interests of the City.

A. GENERAL LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE: With respect to all operations
performed by the Contractor, subcontractors, agents or workers, it is the Contractor’s
responsibility to insure that general liability insurance coverage, on an occurrence form,
provides all major divisions of coverage including, but not limited to and with limits not
less than:

1. Premises Operations

2. Independent Contractors’ Protective

3. Products and Completed Operations

4. Personal Injury Liability

7. Medical Expenses

Coverage limits shall not be less than:

1. General Aggregate $2,000,000
2. Products-Completed/Operations $2,000,000



3. Personal & Advertising Injury $1,000,000
4. Each Occurrence $1,000,000
5. Damage to Rented Premises $   250,000
6. Med. Expense (Any one person) $       5,000

B. WORKERS' COMPENSATION:  With respect to all operations performed, the
Contractor shall carry workers’ compensation insurance in accordance with the laws of
the State of Vermont and ensure that all subcontractors carry the same workers’
compensation insurance for all work performed by them under this contract.  Minimum
limits for Employer's Liability:

1. Bodily Injury by Accident: $500,000 each accident

2. Bodily Injury by Disease:    $500,000 policy limit,
$500,000 each employee

C. AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY: The Contractor shall carry commercial automobile liability
insurance covering all motor vehicles, including owned, non-owned and hired, used in
connection with the Contract.  Each policy shall provide coverage with a limit not less
than: $1,000,000 - Combined Single Limit for each occurrence.

D. UMBRELLA LIABILITY:

1. $1,000,000 Each Event Limit

2. $1,000,000 General Aggregate Limit

4. GENERAL COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS: The Contractor shall comply with all applicable
Federal, State and local laws, including but not limited to the Burlington Livable Wage
Ordinance, the Non-Outsourcing Ordinance, and the Union-Deterrence Ordinance and shall
provide the required certifications attesting to compliance with these ordinances (see attached
ordinances and certifications).

Provisions of the Contract shall be interpreted and implemented in a manner consistent with
each other and using procedures that will achieve the intent of both Parties.  If, for any
reason, a provision in the Contract is unenforceable or invalid, that provision shall be deemed
severed from the Contract, and the remaining provisions shall be carried out with the same
force and effect as if the severed provisions had never been a part of the Contract.



5. CIVIL RIGHTS AND EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: During performance
of the Contract, the Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, .age, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity,
national origin, disability or veteran status.  Contractor, and any subcontractors, shall comply
with any Federal, State, or local law, statute, regulation, executive order, or rule that applies
to it or the services to be provided under this contract concerning equal employment, fair
employment practices, affirmative action, or prohibitions on discrimination or harassment in
employment.

6. CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENTS: By signing the Contract, the Contractor certifies, as of
the date of signing the Contract, that the Contractor (a) is not under an obligation to pay child
support; or (b) is under such an obligation and is in good standing with respect to that
obligation; or (c) has agreed to a payment plan with the Vermont Office of Child Support
Services and is in full compliance with that plan.  If the Contractor is a sole proprietorship,
the Contractor’s statement applies only to the proprietor.  If the Contractor is a partnership,
the Contractor’s statement applies to all general partners with a permanent residence in
Vermont.  If the Contractor is a corporation, this provision does not apply.

7. TAX REQUIREMENTS: By signing the Contract, the Contractor certifies, as required by
law under 32 VSA, Section 3113, that under the pains and penalties of perjury, the
Contractor is in good standing with respect to payment, or in full compliance with a plan to
pay, any and all taxes due the State of Vermont as of the date of signature on the Contract.

8. REGISTRATION: The Contractor agrees to be registered with the Vermont Secretary of
State’s office as a business entity doing business in the State of Vermont at all times this
contract is effective.  This registration must be complete prior to contract execution.

9. PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS AND CONDITIONS: A Contractor shall employ only
qualified personnel with responsible authority to supervise the work.  The City shall have the
right to approve or disapprove key personnel assigned to administer activities related to the
Contract.

Except with the approval of the City, during the life of the Contract, the Contractor shall not
employ:

1. Any City employees who are directly involved with the awarding, administration,
monitoring, or performance of the Contract or any project(s) that are the subjects
of the Contract.

2. Any City employees so involved within one (1) year of termination of
employment with the City.



The Contractor warrants that no company or person has been employed or retained (other
than a bona fide employee working solely for the Contractor) to solicit or secure this
Contract, and that no company or person has been paid or has an Contract with the
Contractor to be paid, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Contractor, any
fee, commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift, or any other consideration, contingent upon
or resulting from the award or making of the Contract.  For breach or violation of this
warranty, the City shall have the right to annul the Contract, without liability to the City, and
to regain all costs incurred by the City in the performance of the Contract.

The City reserves the right to require removal of any person employed by a Contractor, from
work related to the Contract, for misconduct, incompetence, or negligence, in the opinion of
the City in the due and proper performance of its duties, or who neglects or refuses to comply
with the requirements of the Contract.

10. TRANSFERS, SUBLETTING, ASSIGNMENTS, ETC: Contractor shall not assign,
sublet, or transfer any interest in the work, covered by this Contract, without prior written
consent of the City and further, if any subcontractor participates in any work involving
additional services, the estimated extent and cost of the contemplated work must receive
prior written consent of the City.  The approval or consent to assign or sublet any portion of
the work, shall in no way relieve the Contractor of responsibility for the performance of that
portion of the work so transferred.  The form of the subcontractor’s Contract shall be as
developed by the Contractor and approved by the City.  The Contractor shall ensure that
insurance coverage exists for any operations to be performed by any subcontractor as
specified in the insurance requirements section of this Contract.

The services of the Contractor, to be performed under the Contract, shall not be transferred
without written authorization of the City. Any authorized sub Contracts shall contain all of
the same provisions contained in and attached to the original Contract with the City.

11. CONTINUING OBLIGATIONS: The Contractor agrees that if because of death, disability,
or other occurrences, it becomes impossible to effectively perform its services in compliance
with the Contract, neither the Contractor nor its surviving members shall be relieved of their
obligations to complete the Contract unless the City agrees to terminate the Contract because it
determines that the Contractor is unable to satisfactorily execute the Contract.

12. OWNERSHIP OF THE WORK: The Contractor agrees that the ownership of all studies,
data sheets, survey notes, subsoil information, drawings, tracings, estimates, specifications,
proposals, diagrams, calculations, EDM and other material prepared or collected by the
Contractor, hereafter referred to as "instruments of professional service", shall become the
property of the City as they are prepared and/or developed in the course of the Contract. The
Contractor agrees to allow the City access to all “instruments of professional service” at any



time.  The Contractor shall not copyright any material originating under the Contract without
prior written approval of the City.  No publications or publicity of the work, in part or in
total, shall be made without the express written agreement of the City, except that Contractor
may in general terms use previously developed instruments of professional service to
describe its abilities for a project in promotional materials.

13. PROPRIETARY RIGHTS: The Parties under the Contract hereby mutually agree that, if
patentable discoveries or inventions should result from work performed under the Contract,
all rights accruing from such discoveries or inventions shall be the sole property of the
Contractor.  The Contractor, however, agrees to and does hereby grant to the City an
irrevocable, nonexclusive, non-transferable, and royalty-free license to the manufacture, use,
and disposition of each such discovery or invention that may be developed as a part of the
work under the Agreement.

14. PUBLIC RECORDS: The Contractor understands that any and all records related to and
acquired by the City, whether electronic, paper, or otherwise recorded, are subject to the
Vermont Public Records Act and that the determination of how those records must be
handled is solely within the purview of City.  The Contractor shall identify all records that it
considers to be trade secrets as that term is defined by subsection 317(c)(9) of the Vermont
Public Records Act and shall also identify all other records it considers to be exempt under
the Act.  It is not sufficient to merely state generally that the record is proprietary or a trade
secret or is otherwise exempt. Particular records, pages or section which are believed to be
exempt must be specifically identified as such and must be separated from other records with
a convincing explanation and rationale sufficient to justify each exemption from release
consistent with Section 317 of Title 1 of the Vermont Statutes Annotated.

15. RECORDS RETENTION: The Contractor agrees to retain, in its files, and to produce to
the City—within the time periods requested—all books, documents, electronic data media
(EDM), accounting records, and other records produced or acquired by the Contractor in the
performance of this agreement which are related to the City, at any time during this
Agreement and for a period of at least three (3) years after its completion or termination. In
addition, if any audit, claim, or litigation is commenced before the expiration of that three (3)
year period, the records shall be retained until all related audits, claims, or litigation are
resolved.  The Contractor further agrees that the City shall have access to all the above
information for the purpose of reviewing and audit during the Agreement period and anytime
within the aforementioned retention period.  Copies of all of the above referenced
information shall be provided to the City if requested in the format in which the records were
obtained, created, or maintained, such that their original use and purpose can be achieved.
Contractor, sub-Contractors, or any representatives performing work related to the
Agreement, are responsible to insure that all data and information created or stored on EDM
is secure and can be duplicated if the EDM mechanism is subjected to power outage or
damage.

16. APPEARANCES:

A. Hearings and Conferences.  The Contractor shall provide professional services required



by the City and necessary for furtherance of any work covered under the Agreement.
Professional services shall include appropriate representation at design conferences,
public gatherings and hearings, and appearances before any legislative body,
commission, board, or court, to justify, explain and defend its contractual services
covered under the Agreement.

The Contractor shall perform any liaison that the City deems necessary for the
furtherance of the work and participate in conferences with the City, at any reasonable
time, concerning interpretation and evaluation of all aspects covered under the
Agreement.

The Contractor further agrees to participate in meetings with the City and any other
interested or affected participant, for the purpose of review or resolution of any conflicts
pertaining to the Agreement.

The Contractor shall be equitably paid for such services and for any reasonable expenses
incurred in relation thereto in accordance with the Agreement.

B. Appearance as Witness.  If and when required by the City, the Contractor, or an
appropriate representative, shall prepare and appear for any litigation concerning any
relevant project or related contract, on behalf of the City.  The Contractor shall be
equitably paid, to the extent permitted by law, for such services and for any reasonable
expenses incurred in relation thereto, in accordance with the Agreement.

17. APPENDICES: The City may attach, to these specifications, appendices containing various
forms and typical sample sheets for guidance and assistance to the Contractor in the
performance of the work.  It is understood, however, that such forms and samples may be
modified, altered, and augmented from time to time by the City as occasions may require.  It
is the responsibility of the Contractor to ensure that they have the latest versions applicable to
the Contract.

18. EXTENSION OF TIME: The Contractor agrees to prosecute the work continuously and
diligently and no charges or claims for damages shall be made by the Contractor for delays or
hindrances, from any cause whatsoever, during the progress of any portion of services
specified in the Contract.  Such delays or hindrances, if any, may be compensated for by an
extension of time for such reasonable period as the City may decide.  Time extensions shall
be granted by amendment only for excusable delays, such as delays beyond the control of the
Contractor and without the fault or negligence of the Contractor.

19. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH TIME SCHEDULE: In the event the City is dissatisfied
with the slow progress or incompetence in the performance of the scope of work as defined in
the Request for Proposals, Attachment A, and the Contractor’s Proposal, Attachment B



(hereafter “the Work”) in accordance with the schedule for completion of the various aspects
of construction, the City shall give the Contractor written notice in which the City shall specify
in detail the cause of dissatisfaction.  Should the Contractor fail or refuse to remedy the matters
complained of within five days after the written notice is received by the Contractor, the City
shall have the right to take control of the Work and either make good the deficiencies of the
Contractor itself or direct the activities of the Contractor in doing so, employing such additional
help as the City deems advisable.  In such events the City shall be entitled to collect from the
Contractor any expenses in completing the Work.

The City may withhold liquidated damages at the rate specified in the Contractor’s Proposal,
Attachment B from the amount payable to the Contractor for each calendar day that the
Contractor is in default after the time of completion stipulated in the Contract and Attachments.
It is understood that the amount is approximately equal to the interest and other charges
incurred by the City.

It is mutually understood and agreed to, that neither Party hereto shall be held responsible for
delay in performing the work encompassed herein, when such delay is due to unforeseeable
causes such as acts of God, or a public enemy, fire, strikes, floods, or legal acts of public
authorities.  In the event that any such causes for delay are of such magnitude as to prevent
the complete performance of the Contract within two (2) years of the originally scheduled
completion date, either Party may by written notice request to amend or terminate the
Contract.

20. SETTLEMENTS OF MISUNDERSTANDINGS: To avoid misunderstandings and
litigation, it is mutually agreed by all Parties that the City Engineer shall act as referee on all
questions arising under the terms of the Contract and that the decision of the City Engineer in
such cases shall be binding upon both Parties.

21. CITY'S OPTION TO TERMINATE: The Contract may be terminated in accordance with
the following provisions, which are not exclusive:

1. Breach of Contract.  The City may terminate this Contract due to a breach by
Contractor.  Termination for breach of Contract will be without further
compensation to the Contractor.

2. Termination for Cause.  The City may, upon written notice to the Contractor,
terminate the Contract as of a date to be specified by the City if the Contractor
fails to complete the designated work to the satisfaction of the City within the
time schedule agreed upon.  The Contractor shall be compensated on the basis of



the work performed and accepted by the City at the date of final acceptance of the
Contract.

3. Termination for Convenience.  At any time prior to completion of services
specified under the Contract, the City may terminate the Contract for any reason
by submitting written notice via certified or registered mail to the Contractor,  not
less than fifteen (15) days prior to the termination date, of its intention to do so.  If
the termination is for the City’s convenience, payment to the Contractor will be
made promptly for the amount of any fees earned to the date of the notice of
termination, less any payments previously made.  However, if a notice of
termination is given to a Contractor prior to completion of twenty (20) percent of
the estimated services, as set forth in the approved Work Schedule and Progress
Report, the Contractor will be reimbursed for that portion of any reasonable and
necessary expenses incurred to date of the notice of termination that are in excess
of the amount earned under its approved fee to the date of said termination.  Such
requests for reimbursement shall be supported with factual data and shall be
subject to the City’s approval.  The Contractor shall make no claim for additional
compensation against the City by reason of such termination.

4. Contract Disputes. In the event of a dispute between the parties to this agreement
each party will continue to perform its obligations unless the Agreement is
terminated in accordance with these terms.

22. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: Acknowledgment of the City’s support must be included in any
and all publications, renderings and project publicity, including audio/visual materials
developed under this contract.

23. RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUPERVISION: The Contractor shall assume primary
responsibility for general supervision of Contractor employees and any subcontractors for all
work performed under the Contract and shall be solely responsible for all procedures, methods
of analysis, interpretation, conclusions and contents of work performed under the Contract. The
Contractor shall be responsible to the City for all acts or omissions of its subcontractors and
any other person performing work under this Contract,

24. UTILITIES: Whenever a facility or component of a private, public, or cooperatively-owned
utility will be affected by any proposed construction, the Contractor will counsel with the City
and will enter into any necessary contacts and discussions with the affected owners regarding
any requirement necessary for revisions of facilities or existing installations, both above and
below ground.  Any such installations must be completely and accurately exhibited on any
detail sheets or plans.  The Contractor shall inform the City, in writing, of any such contacts
and the results thereof.

25. PUBLIC RELATIONS: Throughout the performance of the Contract, the Contractor will
endeavor to maintain good relations with the public and any affected property owners.



Personnel employed by or representing the Contractor shall conduct themselves with propriety.
The Contractor agrees to inform property owners and/or tenants, in a timely manner, if there is
need for entering upon private property as an agent of the City, in accordance with 19 V.S.A. §
35 and §.503, to accomplish the work under the Contract.  The Contractor agrees that any work
will be done with minimum damage to the property and disturbance to the owner.  Upon
request of the Contractor, the City shall furnish a letter of introduction to property owners
soliciting their cooperation and explaining that the Contractor is acting as an agent of the City.

26. INSPECTION OF WORK: The City shall, at all times, have access to the Contractor’s work
for the purposes of inspection, accounting, and auditing, and the Contractor shall provide
whatever access is considered necessary to accomplish such inspections.  At any time, the
Contractor shall permit the City or representative for the City the opportunity to inspect any
plans, drawings, estimates, specifications, or other materials prepared or undertaken by the
Contractor pursuant to the Contract.

Conferences, visits to a site, or an inspection of the work, may be held at the request of any
involved party or by representatives of the City.

27. RESPONSIBILITY OF COST: The Contractor shall furnish and pay the cost, including
taxes (except tax exempt entities) and all applicable fees, of all the necessary materials and
shall furnish and pay for full time on-site superintendence during any construction activity,
labor, tools, equipment, and transportation, and perform all the Work required for the
construction of all items listed and itemized under Attachments A and B and in strict
accordance with the Contract Documents and any amendments thereto and any approved
supplemental plans and specifications.  The Contractor agrees to pay all claims for labor,
materials, services and supplies and agrees to allow no such charge, including no mechanic’s
lien, to be fixed on the property of the City.

28. PAYMENT PROCEDURES: The City shall pay or cause to be paid to the Contractor or the
Contractor’s legal representative payments in accordance with the Contract.  When applicable,
for the type of payment specified in the Contract, a progress report shall summarize actual costs
and any earned portion of fixed fee. All payments will be made in reliance upon the accuracy of
all representations made by the Contractor, whether in invoices, progress reports, emails, or other
proof of work.

All invoices and correspondence shall indicate the applicable project name, project number and
the Contract number.  When relevant, the invoice shall further be broken down in detail between
projects.

When applicable, for the type of payment specified in the Contract, expenses for meals and travel
shall be limited to the current approved in-state rates, as determined by the State of Vermont’s



labor contract, and need not be receipted.  All other expenses are subject to approval by the City
and must be accompanied with documentation to substantiate their charges.

No approval given or payment made under an agreement, shall be conclusive evidence of the
performance of said agreement, either wholly or in part thereof, and no payment shall be construed
to be acceptance of defective work or improper materials.

The City agrees to pay the Contractor and the Contractor agrees to accept, as full compensation,
for performance of all services rendered and expenses encompassed in conformance therewith,
the fee specified in the Contract.

Upon completion of all Work and payment of the agreed upon fee, the Contract with its mutual
obligations shall end.

29. PAYMENT FOR EXTRA WORK, ADDITIONAL SERVICES OR CHANGES: The City
may, upon written notice, require or agree to changes, or additions to or deletions from the
originally contemplated scope of work.

The value of such changes, to the extent not reflected in other payments to the Contractor, shall
be incorporated in an amendment and be determined by mutual agreement, by one or more of the
following:

1. Fixed Price.  By a price that is not subject to any adjustment on the basis of the
Contractor’s expenses experienced in performing the work.  The Contractor is fully
responsible for all costs and resulting profit or loss.

2. Rate Schedule.  By unit prices designated in the Contract, or by unit prices covered under
any subsequent contracts.

3. Actual Cost.  By amounts determined on the basis of actual costs incurred, as
distinguished from forecasted expenditures.

No changes, for which additional fee payment is claimed, shall be made unless pursuant to a
written order from the City, and no claim for payment shall be valid unless so ordered.

The Contractor agrees to maintain complete and accurate records of all change work, in a form
satisfactory to the City.  The City reserves the right to audit the records of the Contractor related
to any extra work or additional services.  Any such services rendered shall be subject, in all other
respects, to the terms of the Contract.  When changes are so ordered, no additional work shall be



performed by the Contractor until a Contract amendment has been fully executed, unless written
notice to proceed is issued by the City.  Any claim for extension of time that may be necessitated
as a result of extra work or additional services and changes shall be given consideration and
evaluated insofar as it directly relates to the change.

30. ACCESS: The City shall provide the land and/or construction easements for the land upon
which the Work under this Contract is to be done, and will, so far as is convenient, permit the
Contractor to use as much of the land as is required for the erection of temporary construction
facilities and storage of materials, together with the right of access to same, but beyond this,
the Contractor shall provide at the Contractor’s cost and expense any additional land required.

31. WARRANTY: The Contractor guarantees all material and equipment furnished and all Work
performed for a period of one (1) year from the date of substantial completion of the Contract
(or one (1) year from final completion of the Contract for all work completed after substantial
completion).  The Contractor guarantees that the facility is free from defects due to faulty
materials or workmanship and the Contractor shall make the necessary corrections or repairs
to correct these defects as outlined further in Specification Section 01740.

32. LAWS: The Contractor shall give all notices and comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, and
regulations bearing on the conduct of the Work as specified in the Contract Documents. If the
Contractor observes that the Contract Documents are at variation with any laws, ordinances,
rules or regulations, the Contractor shall promptly notify the City in writing and any necessary
changes shall be adjusted through the use of Contract Change Orders.  The Contractor agrees
to comply with all laws, rules and regulations that apply to related Work.

33. PERFORMANCE: The actual performance of Work and superintendence shall be performed
by the Contractor, but the City shall, at all times, have access to the premises for the purpose
of observing or inspecting the Work performed by the Contractor.

34. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: The Contractor shall disclose in writing to the City any actual
or potential conflicts of interest or any appearance of a conflict of interest by the Contractor,
its employees or agents, or its subcontractors, if any.

35. NO GIFTS OR GRATUITIES: The Contractor shall not make any payment or gift or
donation of substantial value to any elected official, officer, employee, or agent of the City
during the term of this Contract.

36. RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUBCONTRACTOR: The Contractor shall have full
responsibility under this Contract for any subcontracts which the Contractor may let.



37. RELEASE: The acceptance by the Contractor of final payment shall be a release to the City
of all claims and all liability  for all things done or furnished in connection with this Work and
for every act and neglect of the City and others relating to or arising out of this Work.  Any
payment, however, final or otherwise, shall not release the Contractor or his sureties from any
obligations under the Contract Documents or any performance or payment bond.

38. SUSPENSION OF WORK:   The City may suspend the work or any portion thereof for a
period of not more than ninety days or such further time as agreed by the Contractor.  The
Contractor will be allowed an extension of contract time directly attributable to any suspension.

39. CONTRACT CHANGE ORDERS: No changes or amendments of the Contract shall be
effective unless documented in writing and signed by authorized representatives of the City
and the Contractor. All changes affecting the Project's construction cost, length of time, or
modifications of the terms or conditions of the Contract, must be authorized by means of a
written Contract Change Order which is mutually agreed to by the City and Contractor.  The
Contract Change Order will include extra Work, Work for which quantities have been altered
from those shown in the Bid Schedule, as well as decreases or increases in the quantities of
installed units which are different from those shown in the Bid Schedule because of final
measurements.  All changes must be recorded on a Contract Change Order (which form is part
of these Contract Documents) and fully executed before they can be included in a partial
payment estimate.  Changes for Work, quantities, and/or conditions will include any respective
time adjustment, if justified. Time adjustments will require an updated Project Schedule with
the Change Order.

40. SAFETY REQUIREMENTS: The Contractor shall comply with all pertinent provisions of
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and any VOSHA (Vermont
OSHA) Safety and Health requirements, including the provision and use of appropriate safety
equipment and practices.

The Contractor alone shall be responsible for the safety, efficiency, and adequacy of its plant,
appliances, equipment, vehicles, and methods, and for any damages, which may result from
their failure or their improper construction, maintenance or operation.

41. AUDIT AND ACCESS TO RECORDS:  For all negotiated Contracts, the City, or any of
their duly authorized representatives, shall have access to any books, documents, papers, and
records of the Contractor, which are pertinent to the Contract, for the purpose of making audits,
examinations, excerpts and transcriptions.  The Contractor shall maintain all required records
for three years after final payment is made and all other pending matters are closed.



42. WAIVER:  No waiver by City of any breach of this Agreement by the Contractor shall
constitute a waiver of any other or subsequent breach by the Contractor, and no delay in
enforcement of any breach shall be deemed a waiver of that breach.



Exhibit C:

Certification of Compliance with the City of Burlington’s Livable Wage Ordinance



Exhibit D:

Certification of Compliance with the City of Burlington’s Outsourcing Ordinance



Exhibit E:

Certification of Compliance with the City of Burlington’s Union Deterrence Ordinance



Exhibit F:

Notice of Award



NOTICE OF AWARD

TO:          _________________________

PROJECT:  _________________________

City’s Project Number: 1

The City has considered the BID submitted by you for the above described WORK in response to
its ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS dated _________________, and Information for Bidders.

You are hereby notified that your BID has been accepted for items in the amount of
$____________.

You are required to execute the Agreement.  The NOTICE OF AWARD shall be accompanied by
the necessary Agreement.  In case of failure of the BIDDER to execute the Agreement, the
OWNER may, at its option, consider the BIDDER in default, in which case the BID BOND or
certified check accompanying the proposal shall become the property of the OWNER.

The OWNER, within ten (10) days of receipt of Agreement signed by the party to whom the
Agreement was awarded, shall sign the Agreement and return to such party an executed duplicate
of the Agreement.  Should the OWNER not execute the Agreement within such period, the
BIDDER may by WRITTEN NOTICE withdraw their signed Agreement.  Such notice of
withdrawal shall be effective upon receipt of the notice by the OWNER.

The OWNER shall issue the NOTICE TO PROCEED within ten (10) days of the execution of the
Agreement.  The “Date of Issuance” of the NOTICE TO PROCEED shall start the CONTRACT
time.  Should there be reasons why the NOTICE TO PROCEED cannot be issued within such
period, the time may be extended only by mutual written agreement between the OWNER and
CONTRACTOR.



If the NOTICE TO PROCEED has not been issued within the ten (10) day period or within the
period mutually agreed upon, the CONTRACTOR may terminate the Agreement without further
liability on the part of either party.

You are required to return an acknowledged copy of this NOTICE OF AWARD to the OWNER.

Dated this _______ day of _____________________________, 20____.

______________________________________

Chapin Spencer

Director of Public Works

City of Burlington

ACCEPTANCE OF NOTICE: Receipt of the above NOTICE OF AWARD is hereby
acknowledged:

Dated this _______ day of _____________________________, 20____.

______________________________________

Print Name and Title

______________________________________

Signature



Exhibit G:

Notice to Proceed



NOTICE TO PROCEED

To:        ______________________________________ Date of Issuance: __________________
 (CONTRACTOR)

Project: ______________________________________

You are hereby notified to commence all WORK on this date in accordance with the Agreement
dated

____________________, 20____.  The date of completion of all WORK is ______________

By:_________________________________________
(Printed or Typed Name)

By:_________________________________________
(Signature)

Title: _______________________________________

ACCEPTANCE OF NOTICE

Receipt of the above NOTICE TO PROCEED is hereby acknowledged by
_____________________________ (Name of CONTRACTOR) on this _____ day of
_______________, 20___.

By:________________________________________

(Printed or Typed Name)

By: ________________________________________

(Signature)



Exhibit H

Area Maintenance Maps

1. Main Plant
2. East Plant
3. North Plant
4. Water Resevior
5. UVM Tank
6. Redstone
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